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Now in addition to telling ghost stories, staying up late, and playing truth or dare, girls can play

everyoneâ€™s favorite word game at their next sleepover. With glitter on the cover and 21 stories

thatâ€™ll have everyone giggling all night long, this book will be the _________ [noun] of the party!
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Perfect for anyone who loves to watch iCarly. They will enjoy doing these mad libs and learn

something at the same time.

My daughter loves doing Mad Libs and she has told me this one is here favorite. She comes up with

some silly stories using this and loves to share them with her siblings and her mom and I. Mad Libs

is also a handy tool to help her learn the difference between adverbs, adjectives, nouns, verbs, etc.

It has been a big help and is a fun learning tool.

MAD LIBS are awesome! Had them decades ago when we were kids and it's great to get some for

my 8 year old daughter now. We've been having a blast doing them and keep buying more. If you're

considering them, go for it. You can even use the pages more than once if you kinda write small and

leave room. They're educational and inspiring. My daughter and I love to do them with Daddy and



she even sometimes likes to make her own. Great for learning and inspiring creativity. Totally worth

it!

This little book is perfect for teaching tween girls (not sure about boys) all about spelling, writing,

and grammar. It asks for adjectives, adverbs, plural nouns, etc. in filling out the form to make a

weird story. If your youngling like iCarly this is a great buy for the educational value alone, not to

mention the fun it is.

I was sending my daughter to sleep away camp for the first time and wanted to send her the perfect

care package... to be delivered the first weekend she was there. I wanted items that were different,

unique, and very camp specific. I loved Mad Libs as a child and was incredibly pleased to find not

only a camp specific one, but this sleep over one. To me summer camp is just one long sleep over. I

sent it as part of the care package and, of course having an 11 year-old, didn't hear a word about it

(yes, she thanked me). When she returned, I unpacked her to find a fully filled out Mad Libs (the

other mad libs as well). i asked her about it and she told me that the entire cabin got involved and

that it was so much fun for all of them. I will have no problem sending the exact same one next

year!!

Bought this for my daughter's sleepover. It has some adorable and hilarious pages. Unfortunately

we didn't get a chance to use it at her party because I forgot it was in the drawer, silly me. But

looking through it and seeing the themes me and my daughter did a few pages and we couldn't stop

laughing so I know it will provided hilarious mounds of a group of girls laughs and giggles. I plan to

use it for her next get together with friends. It is good for all ages as long as they can identify verbs,

nouns, adjectives, etc.

I suggest that people read the mad-libs before choosing this for a kid in the younger end of the

age-range. You should read and decide if your child would understand/appreciate the humor. I did

and have put this and several other MadLibs away until my child is older (currently almost 9) and

have decided NOT to give it as a gift to similarly aged children because their parents may not

appreciate it. My daughter loved the Christmas song MadLibs and understood the humor of making

silly Christmas songs, but I did not think she would get some of the stuff in this or other Mad Libs

which I purchased. (Sorry, I don't have a specific example at this time) because they are stashed

way up high in my closet somewhere.



good price,came quick and a great little book to have available for sleep overs to get the girls

giggling yet still settle them down so they are not tearing the house apart. My daughter loves mad

libs and it is also educational in a way as they have to add nouns, adjectives, etc so it does make

them think.
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